
Huey L. Porter Middle School Assignments for the week of April 6

Students are exempt from doing assignments during the Easter holiday. Students 

may resume doing assignments after the break is over.


Michael Ellis (michaelellis2@cantonschools.net) Principal

Monica McGhee (monicamcghee@cantonschools.net) Assistant Principal


Please Continue to be Safe! 

 


If you need help completing assignments, using passwords, or requesting packets, 
please use the emails above to address concerns.


Please check the Canton Public School Website Daily.


You can also find us on Facebook to receive updates: Our Facebook Page is:

 


HPMS Huey L. Porter Middle School


#PorterPride!!


Assignments Below!!


mailto:michaelellis2@cantonschools.net
mailto:monicamcghee@cantonschools.net


All teachers have Google Classroom Codes. Students may use their email addresses 
or their parents’ to access the classroom.


You may also email your completed assignments to your teacher.




Cheeks -Learning 
Strategies 

6th Gr/6th Period 

“Growing Up,” Gary Soto, “To a Daughter Leaving Home,” video “Teens Talk about Family” 

Video link: Teens Talk about Family Relationships 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beuvyZfBFGQ&feature=youtu.be 

Email your responses the following by Friday, April 6, 2020 to devondacheeks@cantonschools.net: 

• Discuss the challenges or issues you face with your siblings or your family. 

• Can you relate to the relationships that the teens in the video have with members of your family? 

• How do the feelings expressed by the mother in “ To a Daughter Leaving Home” compare to the feelings of Maria’s father in “Growing Up?” 
Cite evidence from the text to support your answer. 

7th Gr/2nd & 5th Period 

“The Treasure of Lemon Brown”, Walter D. Myers; “I Am Offering This Poem” 

Video link:  Big Walter Horton (Blues harmonica player)  

https://youtu.be/lUB_LQ9jfwk 

Email your responses to the following by Friday, April 6, 2020 to devondacheeks@cantonschools.net: 

• “My parents have great expectations of me.” Do you agree or disagree with this statement? Explain your thoughts.   

• What is the author’s point of view about what they think is important?  Cite evidence from the text to explain your answer. 

• What do Lemon Brown’s treasure and what the speaker considers important in the poem have in common? 

8th Gr/1st & 3rd Period 

“The Lottery,” Shirley Jackson; “Life Isn’t Fair, Deal With It” 

The Lottery, part 1 

https://youtu.be/pIm93Xuij7k 

Email your responses the following by Friday, April 6, 2020 to devondacheeks@cantonschools.net: 

• How does part 1 of the video clip compare with the text? 

• Do you think winning the lottery is a good or bad thing? Share your response. 

• After reading the texts, what is a piece of advice you would give to a friend who is dealing with an unfair situation in life? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beuvyZfBFGQ&feature=youtu.be
mailto:devondacheeks@cantonschools.net
https://youtu.be/lUB_LQ9jfwk
mailto:devondacheeks@cantonschools.net
https://youtu.be/pIm93Xuij7k
mailto:devondacheeks@cantonschools.net
mailto:devondacheeks@cantonschools.net


Thompson-
Learning 
Strategies 

Students should complete assignment is Pathblazers: Reading

Sanders-6th ELA Listed below are assignments uploaded for the upcoming week on commonlit.  This will be a light week in 
order for students to catch up on missed assignments.  For students who are just logging in and starting 
assignments, you are still able to login and work on lessons assigned the past couple of weeks without a late 
penalty.   

1.  Sweet Difficult Sounds 
2. Laura’s Key 
3. Dedicated to the Goal 

**Students be careful with the written responses. I need you to put forth a little more effort on your 
responses. You are not answering what they are asking and some of you are leaving the question blank.  
That means that you must get all the other questions correct in order to get a passing grade. Remember 
the RACE Strategy.   
If students can’t remember their commonlit logins, they can email me at melanysanders@cantonschools.net 
and I will email them their username and reset their passwords. 

mailto:melanysanders@cantonschools.net


Townsend-PE-7&8 Please research Volleyball. Once completed, answer the following questions:


The following questions will help you to have a greater appreciation and understanding of 
volleyball. Write in complete sentences.  

1. Why is volleyball considered to be such a good aerobic exercise? 

2. How many total points can be scored in a game of volleyball? 

3. What does “a match” in volleyball consist of? 

4. What clothing is typically worn for playing volleyball?

5. What is “the ready position” in volleyball and how is it used? 

6. What is an overhand serve? 

7. What is an underhand serve? 

8. What is a pass and how is it used? 

9. How is a spike ball hit? 

10. How is a block used? 

Manning-7th 
Science

Please click on the following link to complete assignments

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M0VNh-EA94IgldgSIEgQcdwyC2nbpjDiliunYalGAaE/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M0VNh-EA94IgldgSIEgQcdwyC2nbpjDiliunYalGAaE/edit?usp=sharing


Singleton-8th 
Math/Algebra Please complete assignments in the Google Classroom. The Codes are listed below:


GOOGLE CLASSROOM CODES:

1ST PERIOD: wv3erqs
2ND PERIOD: 7jzlwz5
3RD PERIOD: 43o6iaj
5TH PERIOD: wrkdov2
6TH PERIOD: 3vclmgx
7TH PERIOD: ery556k



Hollins-6th Social 
Studies This week in Social Studies students are required to complete the following stories in 

CommonLit as well any incomplete story previously assigned:

1. The Life of Thomas Edison
2. Should Girls be allowed to play High School Football  
3. The Impact of using Cell phones 

I have graded all of the student’s assignments and you are able to see their grades in 
CommonLit. I will be putting extra credit projects on Class Dojo. If you have not signed 
up, please email me at 
howardhollins@cantonschools.net, and I will walk you through the steps. Students 
should also continue working on their Business Projects and Websites which are due 
on April 17.

If you have any questions or concerns, please email me or send me a 
message via ClassDojo. 

Stay Safe and I miss you all 

Knight-6th Math Please click on the following link to complete assignments

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mdx21Voefwe8JfPKXElM4H4QlXE1DXSegb-S5_i5NfQ/edit?usp=sharing

mailto:howardhollins@cantonschools.net
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mdx21Voefwe8JfPKXElM4H4QlXE1DXSegb-S5_i5NfQ/edit?usp=sharing


Huntely-7th Math Cassie Huntley 
7th Grade Math 
cassiehuntley@cantonschools.net 
HPMS 
  
Parents can connect to Remind for important updates, as well as, questions: 
Text To: 81010 
Message: @hpms1920 
  
Students can connect to Instagram for important updates, Live Lessons, as well as, questions: 
@huntley7thmath 
  
Connect to Both Online Classes: 
Khan Academy (videos and practice questions) 
Class Code: QSAXBVTS 
Google Classroom (assignments, Case Tests and open class discussions ) 
Class Code: wrnwsq5 

Download the app Zoom


mailto:cassiehuntley@cantonschools.net


Holden-8th 
Spanish

Holden Spanish I Google classroom codes:  

Period 1: tyofwkb 

Period 2: gbhs275 

Period 3: qjlx7iq 

Period 4: dfmajlt 

Period 5: tivkdwr 

Your assignments are on there. Please check and complete! 

Questions?   Teacher’s email:marieholden@cantonschools.net

mailto:marieholden@cantonschools.net


Brown-7th Social 
Studies

All students should continue working in Edgenuity daily. I am monitoring Edgenuity daily and reviewing for retakes, 
reviews and bypasses if necessary. All work in Edgenuity should be completed with at least 70% accuracy.  

Commonlit assignments “Five Reasons Why Being Kind Makes You Feel Good” and “What Is A Vaccine?” (Due March 
27, 2020 extended to April 10, 2020)  

Commonlit assignments “Reconstruction” and “When Playing Video Games Means Sitting on Life’s Sidelines” (Due 
April 3, 2020 extended to April 10, 2020) 

Commonlit Class Codes: 
1st Period-RQ5LBB 
2nd Period- EBERNV 
4th Period- Q95JD8 
5th Period- YKYV8D 
6th Period- JE3VJN 
7th Period- ZZNJJ9 

Feel free to email me at juandriabrown@cantonschools.net. Students can also message me via Edgenuity with any 
questions or concerns. 
We also have a ClassDojo account to keep in contact. If you need additional assistance on how to access 
ClassDojo, please email me.

mailto:juandriabrown@cantonschools.net


Dr. Robinson-7th 
ELA

ROBINSON  7th Grade ELA 

Weekly Assignments April 06-April 10, 2020 

Common Literature Class Codes: 

1st Period ZZ95B8 

2nd Period 39NZ33 

3rd Period YKEP7E 

4th Period DV5BG9 

5th Period W9W5LB 

7th Period 7VPEYQ 

Assignments (Common Literature) 

 
Jabberwocky (due 04-10-20) 

Everyday Use (due 04-10-20) 

PREVIOUS ASSIGNMENTS 

The Most Dangerous Game (due 04-03-20) 
A Psalm of Life (due 04-03-20) 

The Monkey’s Paw (due 03-27-2020) 
Freedom Summer (due 3-27-2020) 

How an 11-Year Old Boy Invented the Popsicle (due 3-20-2020) 
O Captain My Captain (due 3-20-2020) 

 

Weekly Quiz  
Students should complete the PreAssessment in Common Literature, if they haven’t done so. 

 

Please Sign up for Google Classroom  
CODE: wham4p2  

 
For questions: Email 

mailto:henryrobinson2@cantonschools.net


Carlisle-Learning 
Strategies Assignment 1: 

Read the text, The Thrill of Time Travel. After you have finished reading, reflect and respond to the following 
questions:  

If you had the chance to time travel, would you take it?  

Why or why not? Where and when would you want to time travel? Why? 

Assignment 2: 

Read the article Tiny particles may be able to travel in time, scientists say — or maybe not and reread The Thrill 
of Time Travel. Then complete the paired text analysis to answer the following questions:  

How are these texts connected?   

What are some things the authors of both articles would agree on? What would they disagree on? 



Coach 
Thompson-6th 
Health

PHYSICAL EDUCATION WRITING ASSIGNMENT 

Answer all questions in an essay format and make sure you are detailed in your answer. This 
assignment will be worth 100 points.  Use your own paper if you run out of room. Make sure to email 
the assignment to lapreciousthompson@cantonschools.net. 

1. Develop an activity appropriate for class. Write the directions for the activity/game. 

2.  Write a lifetime plan for staying physically fit. Your plan should be one that you can/will actually 
follow. 

3. Explain why you do or do not perform you best in competitive situations. 

4. How can training improve your performance in your sport or your fitness? 

mailto:lapreciousthompson@cantonschools.net


Monsour-Ex. Ed.
1) Please  go to https://www.ixl.com  and log on using your assigned information for username and 

password.  Please complete 5 or more of the exercises assigned to you.  (If you do not have the IXL 
sign in information, I will be contacting you directly with personal goals). 

2) Please go to EPIC website and read at least one book of your choice.  Be prepared to answer 
questions on the book including title and author.  You may use the scholastic website as an 
alternative or a book at your house. 

3) Watch at least 1 Move to Learn Video (get the whole family to do it if you can).  It would be great if 
you could do one daily. 

4) Stay as safe as possible and wash your hands frequently! 

If you need help, please contact me.  If you do not have access to a computer, please contact me. 

Donna Monsour - donnamonsour@cantonschools.net  601-594-3443  

https://www.ixl.com
mailto:donnamonsour@cantonschools.net


Bonner-8th ELA Assignments
“The Veldt"

*Honors* “Can We Cultivate Our Own Happiness?"

“The Terror"

*Honors* “The Distracted Teenage Brain"

*QUIZ* “Making a Fist"

*QUIZ**Honors* “Everyday Life as a Learning Experience

“Can We Cultivate Our Own Happiness?"

*Honors* “Ancient Egyptian Dynasties"

“The Distracted Teenage Brain"

*Honors* “Malcolm X"

https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/zombies-are-real




Chambers-8th 
Science

All assignments are in the google classroom. Please use codes below to access assignments: 

TIMOTHY CHAMBERS 8TH GRADE SCIENCE  (TEACHERTIMCHAMBERS@CANTONSCHOOLS.NET)

BELOW ARE THE CLASS CODES FOR 8TH GRADE SCIENCE  GOOGLE CLASSROOM

CLASS 1 CODE   STCYWZG

CLASS 2 CODE   PYWFYGY

CLASS 3 CODE   3AGTFMN

CLASS 4 CODE    RTXZR5Z

CLASS 6 CODE  7UOVR3T

CLASS 7 CODE MQFCOCM

mailto:TEACHERTIMCHAMBERS@CANTONSCHOOLS.NET


Shegog-7th ICT 1
Ms. Shegog- ICT I  

• Students should continue to complete typing assignments on Typingclub. 
o Username- MSIS number including zeroes. 

▪ Example- 001234485 

o Password- porter123 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Please complete any unfinished assignments in Canvas. 

http://cantonschools.typingclub.com/


Kelly-Learning 
strategies 

Week of March 30th - April 3rd 2020 

Listed below are the following assignments for the week. Parents, if my scholar has any questions, feel free 
to email me at tamariakelly@cantonschools.net.  

1. Log-in on www.thelearningodyssey.com 

2. Select 7th Grade Math 

3. Select “Probability/Data & Statistics” and start on assignments 

The assignments should be completed this week. I will monitor your access as well as your completion of 
these assignments. Have a great rest of the week! 

Ross- ICT II Activity for April 6-10, 2020  

Students are to log in to Canvas using the following website mde.instructure.com. Go under Unit 4 Spreadsheet 
Applications. Select Excel Review. Complete and submit assignment in Canvas by Friday, April 10, 2020. If students are 
unavailable to submit assignment via Canvas, then the assignment can be received via email 
at kewanaross@cantonschools.net. Thanks for all that you are doing and continue to be safe.  

mailto:tamariakelly@cantonschools.net
http://www.thelearningodyssey.com
http://mde.instructure.com/
mailto:kewanaross@cantonschools.net

